Welcome
Welcome Message

Thank you for coming to Klagenfurt!
George Quenot & Harald Kosch
Program Chairs

Bernard Meriaaldo & Savvas Chatzichristofis
Publication Chairs

Laszlo Czuni
Demo Chair

Laszlo Böszörmenyi
Local Organization Chair
Organization

• Emergency Phone
• Help Desk

Martina Steinbacher
Local Organization

Mathias Lux
General Chair
Thanks to Our Gold Sponsor

[Logo and text: mediamid - get it organized.]
Thanks to our Sponsors
Staying in Klagenfurt / Carinthia

• Carinthia is generally safe
  • But it’s tourist season ;)
• It’s a FSME risk area
  • Usually by ticks (Borrelia)
  • http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tick-borne_encephalitis
WHAT TO DO HERE?

• Pyramidenkogel
• Wörtherseeschifffahrt
• Hiking
• Swimming in Lake Wörthersee
  • vouchers at the reception desk
Getting around ...

- Rent a bike
  - [http://www.impulse.co.at/](http://www.impulse.co.at/)
- Bus to the city
- Taxi +43 (463) 31 111
Eating & Drinking

• Welcome reception: Hotel bar @ Seeparkhotel
• Around the university: Uniwirt, Uni-Pizzeria
• At the lake: Villa Lido, Maria Loretto
• My personal favourite: Schleppe Brewery
• Students bar: Beach Bar @ AAU (Wednesday & Friday)
• … or downtown Klagenfurt
Welcome Reception

- Meet at 6.30 pm here
- Walk there together
- ... or meet there
GALA DINNER
GALA DINNER
Gala Dinner

• By bus to Castle Landskron
  • One-way trip ca. 35 minutes
  • Along Lake Wörthersee
• Back by bus
  • To the front of the hotels.
CBMI 2014 Program

• Print: just one sheet
• Online: http://bit.do/cbmi2014
Share the CBMI Experience …

• On Flickr, Twitter, …

#CBMI2014
Enjoy CBMI 2014!